PATTERN PIECES

PAGE 2
Take-It-with-You Pocket Pal
Apple Pincushion
Cute Coasters
Go-This-Way Pin (2 pieces)

PAGE 3
Quiet Mouse
A Book of Needles

PAGE 4
Eye-See-You Case (2 pieces)

PAGE 5
Too-Hot Holder

PAGE 6
Take-It-with-You Pocket

PAGE 7
Superhero Cuff
Crazy Daisy Pin (3 pieces)

PAGES 8–9
Wonder Wallet (2 pieces)

PAGE 10
Just-Right Pouch

PAGE 11-12
Hat Attack!

PAGE 13-14
So Soft Pillow

PAGES 15-16
Your Little Friend

PAGES 17
Sweet Dreams Mask

PAGES 18-19
My Doll's Very Own Skirt

PAGES 20-21
Draw-It-Up Tote

PAGES 22-34
My Very Own Skirt

*Remember to use scissors suitable for paper when cutting out these patterns!
Cute Coasters
   (page 86)
   Cut 2

Apple Pincushion
   (page 41)
   Cut 2

Go-This-Way Pin
   (page 125)
   Cut 1

Go-This-Way Pin
   (page 125)
   Cut 1

Take-It-with-You Pocket Pal
   (page 55)
   Cut 2

Patterns excerpted from Sewing School. © 2010 by Andria Lisle and Amie Petronis Plumley. All rights reserved.
Quiet Mouse
(page 88)

A Book of Needles
(page 39)
Patterns excerpted from Sewing School. © 2010 by Andria Lisle and Amie Petronis Plumley. All rights reserved.
Too-Hot Holder

(page 92)

Cut 2 Fabric
Cut 1 Felt
Take-It-with-You Pocket

(page 55)

Cut 1
Superhero Cuff

Crazy Daisy Pin

Crazy Daisy Pin

Crazy Daisy Pin

Patterns excerpted from **Sewing School**. © 2010 by Andria Lisle and Amie Petronis Plumley. All rights reserved.
Cut 1

Wonder Wallet *Inside (page 67)
Wonder Wallet *Outside
(page 67)

Cut 1

Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full pattern.
Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full pattern.
Hat Attack!
(page 101)

Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full pattern.
Hat Attack!
(page 101)

Full pattern viewed at 25%
So Soft Pillow
(page 47)

Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full pattern.
Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full patern.
Your Little Friend
(page 53)

Full pattern viewed at 40%

Cut 2
My Doll’s Very Own Skirt

Cut 2

Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full pattern.
Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full pattern.
Start sewing here
Cut and attach pieces along the dotted line to form full pattern.

Tip: Cut out A first, attach to B, then cut out B, attach to C, and so forth. This makes for sturdier connections at the gray lines and saves cutting twice.
My Very Own Skirt
My Very Own Skirt